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The Marlowe drum table is part of the Marlowe occasional table collection that 

features uniquely designed coffee and drum tables.

Marlowe drum tables are fully enclosed tables available in either ash veneer or 

brushed stainless steel. The stainless steel tables feature two finishes: brushed 

graphite and brushed brass. Tables are available in three sizes: 16" x 10∂" oval, 

16∑" x 10π" oval and 20∑" round.

Bases available with non-marring glides. 

Metal Base Finish Selections

BB Brushed Graphite

B1 Brushed Brass

Note: Metal finish colors may vary between separately ordered skus.

Finish Selections

A three-character sku identifies each wood veneer option as well as standard 

finishes. When specifying light finishes such as 836, 837,  840, 850 or 870 the 

color and characteristic variances of the veneer are apparent. Therefore, exact 

color matches are not possible.

Standard Finish

805 860

836 861

837 865

839 866

840 867

845 870

ASH Ash

Veneer Selection

Standard Features

Marlowe Drum Tables

Drum Tables Overview

16"

10∂"

18" 17∂"

20∑" dia.

16∑"

10π"

D11 and S11 D13  and S13 D52  and S52

16"
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description sku w d h weight 

oval occasional table D11 16 10∂ 16 23 

ash veneer

oval occasional table D13 16∑ 10π 18 26 

ash veneer

round occasional  table D52 20∑ 20∑ 17∂ 22 

ash veneer

 series sku finish 

 marlowe 

M L S -

 see available finishes

-

Ash veneer.

marlowe

occasional drum tables
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description sku w d h weight 

oval occasional table S11 16 10∂ 16 38 

brushed graphite or brushed brass

oval occasional table S13 16∑ 10π 18 44 

brushed graphite or brushed brass

round occasional  table S52 20∑ 20∑ 17∂ 25 

brushed graphite or brushed brass

 series sku finish 

 marlowe 

M L S - -

 BB brushed graphite
 B1 brushed brass  

Brushed graphite or brushed brass.
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marlowe

occasional coffee tables

The Marlowe coffee table is part of the Marlowe occasional table collection that 

features uniquely designed coffee and drum tables.

Marlowe coffee tables feature ash veneer or polished white quartz tops available 

with stainless steel bases in two finishes: brushed graphite and brushed brass. 

The 15"h coffee table is available in 48"d and 54"d sizes. 

Bases available with non-marring glides. 

Base Finish Selections

BB Brushed Graphite

B1 Brushed Brass

Note: Metal finish colors may vary between separately ordered skus.

Finish Selections

A three-character sku identifies each wood veneer option as well as standard

finishes. When specifying light finishes such as 836, 837, 840, 850, 867 or 870 

the color and characteristic variances of the veneer are apparent. Therefore, 

exact color matches are not possible.

Standard Finish

805 860

836 861

837 865

839 866

840 867

845 870

ASH Ash

Top Selection

Edge Profiles

Veneer Quartz

π" ∂ "1316

Coffee Tables Overview

15"

48"d or 54"d

Standard Features

Marlowe Coffee Tables

7π"

15
π

"

20"10∑"

5∂"

10"

13∑"

Solid Surface Selection - Tops Only

Blanca Statuarietto
Polished White Quartz

MSI Surfaces Quartz - www.msisurfaces.com
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occasional coffee tables

description sku w d h weight 

round coffee table DC0 48 48 15 75 

ash veneer top
for brushed graphite finish specify BB
for brushed brass finish specify B1

round coffee table DD0 54 54 15 129 

ash veneer ash veneer top
for brushed graphite finish specify BB
for brushed brass finish specify B1

 series sku base finish top finish 

 marlowe 

M L S -

 see available finishes

-

 BB brushed graphite
 B1 brushed brass  

Ash veneer top. 
Stainless steel base with brushed
graphite or brushed brass finish.

-
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description sku w d h weight 

round coffee table TC0 48 48 15 207 

polished white quartz top
for brushed graphite finish specify BB
for brushed brass finish specify B1

round coffee table TB0 54 54 15 233

polished white quartz top
for brushed graphite finish specify BB
for brushed brass finish specify B1

 series sku base finish 

 marlowe 

M L S - -

 BB brushed graphite
 B1 brushed brass  

Quartz top.
Stainless steel base with brushed
graphite or brushed brass finish.




